## Media Start List

**Junior Women's Single Sculls**

**Start Time:** 10:10

FRI 9 AUG 2019

**Race 68**

** Lane | Ctry | Code | Name | Date of Birth
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | HKG | | TSAI Ching Yi | 12 MAR 2002
2 | ZIM | | BASS Lorryn | 28 JUN 2001
3 | JPN | | UENO Miho | 11 APR 2002
4 | LAT | | LEVINOKA Violeta | 21 DEC 2001

**Progression System:** 1-3 to Final C, Remaining Crews to Final D (1-3->FC, 4..->FD)

**Legend:**

S: Semifinal  F: Final

INTERNET Service: [www.worldrowing.com](http://www.worldrowing.com)